Test yourself!

Look at the three puzzles on this page.

- How long do you think it will take you to do them?
- Time yourself as you do them, and see how well you judged yourself.

1. Look up the French words in your dictionary
   - Write them in alphabetical order.
   - Note the gender (masculine or feminine).

   1. ananas       masc
   2. ________      ________
   3. ________      ________
   4. ________      ________
   5. ________      ________
   6. ________      ________

2. Look up and write the French words
   - Note which three of them are feminine.

   1. iron       fer
   2. sea        e
   3. salt       e
   4. bag        c
   5. biro       bic
   6. beak       c
   7. glass      erre
   8. greenhouse erre
   9. world      terre

   The three feminine words are: ___________  ___________  ___________

3. Can you find the French for these four English verbs? Note their numbers too [...]?

   - to eat
   - to send
   - to hold
   - to follow

   Check your answers.
   - The four numbers should add up to 244. Do they?
   - The letters on the shaded squares should give you the present tense of a French verb. What’s the infinitive of this verb?

   m ______ ______ ______ ______